Change in Hiawathaland Transit Services
March 30, 2020 - April 10, 2020

In response to the Stay at Home order issued by Governor Walz, Hiawathaland Transit is making a temporary service change. **For two weeks, all transportation services in Faribault, Northfield and Red Wing will be provided via Dial-A-Ride only.** All route services are suspended. This change in service includes the Northfield Express Route, Faribault-Northfield Connect Route, and all color routes in Faribault, Northfield and Red Wing.

While we are operating this modified service, the fare for each ride will be equivalent to the regular route fare, $1.25 each way. We will also be accepting the unlimited monthly route pass as payment, or any route or dial-a-ride token. If you are requesting a ride between Faribault and Northfield, the fare will remain $3.50 each way.

Please contact our dispatch team at (866) 623-7505 option 1, if you have any questions or to schedule your rides.

**Thank You for your understanding.**